Engagement Course Evaluation
Lead Mentor: ____________________________
Support Mentors: ______________________________

Objectives Achieved

Training Location: ______________ Training Date: _________
Participant Name:(optional)___________________________________
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1. Describe the role of a PAC Engagement Leader, as opposed
to the traditional role of an Activity Coordinator
2. Recognize the importance and value of engaging human
beings when dementia limits their access to the world
3. Recognize and adapt to the different personality types, as
well as preferred learning styles and intelligences, and
recognize how these affect individual interaction preferences
4. Accurately use PAC skills, including PPA™ and HuH®, to
optimize interactions and programming with PLwD, support
personnel, family members, peers, leaders, and the public
5. Demonstrate how to recognize and address unmet emotional
and physical needs for each GEMS® state, and how to
incorporate GEMS®-based programming
6. Demonstrate organizational and planning skills relating to
engagement programming
7. Identify and use the six core building blocks of a successful
engagement program and the four key categories of
opportunities for engagement to fill the day with value and
meaning
8. Recognize effective support, assessment, and feedback
needed for the delivery of effective engagement
opportunities for PLWD and their partners
Mentors
9. The Mentors seem well prepared to participate in this
training
10. The Mentors were knowledgeable about the material
presented

11. The Mentors used PAC skills to encourage participation
during this training
12. The Mentors facilitated development of my dementia
knowledge and PAC skills in this training
Materials and Environment
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13. The training materials and supportive tools provided were
helpful in activities and development of knowledge and skill
14. The set-up and environment provided adequate space and
structure to foster the learning experiences during the
training

What is something new that you gained from the training?

What is one thing you really enjoyed during the training?

Did you find the first or second day to be more valuable for you, or equally so?

What is one thing PAC should consider changing or doing differently? Ideas?

Completely

Supporting Details

How much did you learn as a result of this CE program?
1

2

3

4

Very little

5
Great deal

How useful was the content of this CE program for your practice or other professional development?
1
Not useful

2

3

4

5
Extremely useful

What is something new that you took in from this day of training?

What is one thing you really enjoyed during this day of training?

What is one thing PAC could consider changing or doing differently? Ideas?

